Not only today is the physics of crystal surfaces one of the very large research fields, but it has been so since many decades. It comprises a wide variety of problems which belong to statistical physics, solid state physics, metallurgy, physico-chemistry, physics of non-linear phenomena, materials science, techno logy, etc. One might thus naïvely believe that one has known for a very long time why, at a given temperature, the surface of a crystal forms a facet or not, more precisely, whether it is in a "smooth" or "rough" state. How drastically rough ness governs crystal growth could also be thought to be a simple problem which was solved long ago.
Answering these questions however, supposes that one understands what the equilibrium structure of a crystal sur face is. In my opinion, this was not so clear until very recently, although the problem is now solved, thanks to dif ficult renormalization calculations 1·2) and careful experiments in helium-4 3·4). These theoretical and experimental stu dies have been done during the last de cade and have given consistent and defi nite results only this year. In particular, the way in which a surface goes from rough to smooth or vice versa, when its temperature is changed, is now well understood. The phenomenon is known as the "roughening transition" and will be the central point of this article.
Why Helium-4?
At a certain temperature which de pends on the ambient pressure, a pure system may present two phases in ther modynamic equilibrium, for example a crystal and a fluid. The fluid may be a vapour or a liquid, but the distinction has not the slightest importance for our pur pose. We want to consider the proper ties of the boundary between the two phases, which are supposed at or close to equilibrium. It is a more or less twodimensional surface which is stable, of course, when complete thermodynamic equilibrium is achieved. Only then has the crystal its equilibrium shape. What does this precisely mean?
The temperature must be homoge neous in the whole system, and the pressure such that the liquid and solid chemical potentials are also the same everywhere. In practice, slight devia tions from the exact melting pressure exist; they are due to the effect of gravi ty or local curvature of the interface and are crucial to the determination of equili brium crystal shapes. A close analogy, which we all know from everyday expe rience, is the equilibrium shape of the surface of, say, water in a glass: on the li quid side, the pressure is constant over all flat horizontal parts but differs slightly at the edges which are bent as a result of wetting and capillary effects. Similarly for crystals, but true equilibrium with their liquids is usually very difficult to observe: the slightest temperature de viation in the system has drastic effects on the crystal shape. Herein lies the main advantage of working with helium-4. Below about 2 K, the liquid is a super fluid and its heat conductivity may be considered as infinite. Moreover, the crystal is of such a high quality that it may be an even better thermal conduc tor. In addition, the melting latent heat is very small, the liquid viscosity is nearly zero and the impurity concentration easy to lower below 10-9. As a conse quence, in helium-4, true equilibrium shapes may be obtained in times ranging from a millisecond to a minute over which thermodynamic parameters (i.e. pressure and temperature) are accurate ly controllable. The properties of liquidsolid interfaces are thus accessible in simple experiments, whereas in classi cal systems, enormous response times, due to the slow diffusion of heat mass or impurity concentration, make the inter face properties much more difficult to study; in most situations, they are hid den by bulk properties.
The very short response times in helium-4 make it possible to realise ex periments which are as common with liquid surfaces as they are rare with ordi nary crystal surfaces. The most striking example is on the propagation of crystal lization waves which was first perform ed by K.O. Keshishev 5) in 1979. It illus trates rather well how fast helium-4 crystals may respond to external pertur bations. These waves are the exact ana logue of capillary waves on a free liquid surface which result from the combina tion of a restoring force -the surface tension -and the inertia of the liquid.
Both have the same kind of dispersion relation, except that for water, the at tenuation comes from the liquid viscosi ty whereas for helium it reflects the finite growth rate responding to a finite perturbation. Crystallization waves re sult from local growth and melting; no motion in the solid is involved. In classi cal systems, growth rates are much too small and the waves are overdamped. But at low enough temperature (T < 0.4 K) and on "rough" helium surfaces, crys tallization waves propagate as readily as ripples on water. They are easy to see in an optical cryostat: when shaking it slightly, the crystal surface moves as would water in a glass, while the bulk crystal, perfectly steady, keeps its very good quality.
Once this has been understood, it is easier perhaps to appreciate that one may study the properties of helium crystal surfaces in all sorts of capillary experiments. For example, as will be de tailed below, one may blow up crystal line bubbles under known pressure diffe rences and measure their curvature, or run communicating vessel experiments. Such experiments have shown that growth shape drastically depends on temperature: above 1.3 K crystals look rounded everywhere but, when cooled down, three successive kinds of facet appear on their surface (Fig. 1) . These changes are "roughening transitions" and have been studied in detail recently.
Rough or Smooth
What are the differences between a crystal surface and a simple liquid sur face? The main difference stems from the crystal being a system which is periodic in space. A liquid surface is free to occupy any position whereas a crystal surface may be restricted. Let us first neglect thermal fluctuations and con sider a crystal near absolute zero with its high symmetry axis vertical. One may guess that the equilibrium crystal sur face is more or less the last horizontal crystal plane. Also the crystal should grow slowly, layer by layer, from the lateral motion of well defined steps of atomic height. This says nothing other than that the crystal surface is localized or anchored to the lattice. Also if one is to write a surface hamiltonian, it should contain a periodic potential, meaning that equally spaced positions of the sur face have minimal energies. We have just described what is called a smooth surface and it is not pure imagination since it closely corresponds to all the beautiful symmetrical facets one can see on many natural crystals. Now what happens if one raises the temperature? Thermal fluctuations be come important; more and more atoms continuously arrive on the surface or leave it. As a consequence the surface is invaded by defects like adatoms (or inversely advacancies), terraces of va rious sizes and increasing thickness, steps in all directions, etc. Very nice computer simulations 6) have shown this (Fig. 2 ) and one realises that the in terface starts wandering with respect to the lattice. This is like a particle moving in a periodic series of potential wells: at low temperature, the particle stays in one of them, at higher temperature it may jump to neighbouring wells and become mobile, delocalized. A striking aspect is that a crystal surface with fluc tuations large enough to move over many lattice spacings does not feel this lattice any more: the fluctuations average the effect of the lattice potential to zero and the crystal surface becomes exactly as free as a fluid surface. It thus seems that on warming a crystal, its sur face should progressively change and become very disordered, full of defects, delocalized, or simply "rough" as every body now says. In their historical paper 7), Burton Cabrera and Frank proposed the existence of these two possible states for crystal surfaces; this was 35 years ago. But the problem was to know whether a real phase transition occurs between the smooth and the rough state, and what could be its nature (how physical quantities vary close to it). In my opinion, the solution to this problem has progressively emerged over this last decade. Various theoretical approaches have been used but lead to the same qualitative predictions which I want to summarize now.
The roughening transition exists. It takes place at a certain temperature TR ' but it is one of the most continuous phe nomena in Nature. Indeed, no thermody namic quantity like the surface energy has a discontinuity, nor any of its tempe rature derivatives. In particular, the free energy of a step vanishes exponentially at TR. This quantity describes the ener gy per unit length of the boundary bet ween some region of the surface and an adjacent region whose height differs by one lattice spacing. Since this step ener gy Es is found to be zero in the rough (disordered) state and strictly positive in the smooth (ordered) state, it is often presented as an order parameter for the surface. One may understand that if Es is finite there are very few steps and the surface is nearly a (smooth) lattice plane, whereas, if it is zero, the (rough) surface is invaded by zero energy de fects everywhere.
The various theoretical approaches also predict what should happen with the growth rate and the surface stiffness around TR. In the rough state, growth proceeds via the sticking of individual atoms on the numerous surface sites. It is a fast process which is linear in the sense that the growth velocity is propor tional to the departure from equilibrium, or driving force on the surface, i.e. the chemical potential difference Aµ bet ween the liquid and the solid. On the contrary, in the smooth state, and in the absence of dislocations, the growth has to proceed via the nucleation of two dimensional terraces which have a finite energy. As a result, the growth rate is small and depends exponentially on the driving force. The exact way in which the growth rate changes through the roughening transition is subtle, but be comes clear when we examine the expe rimental results.
As to the surface stiffness, it is the anisotropic quantity which governs the crystal curvature, the equations being a generalization of Laplace's law which relates the liquid surface tension to the pressure difference across the bent li quid surface. Theorists have found 8,9) Fig. 3 that the surface stiffness should have a rather peculiar behaviour close to TR: it should be infinite in the smooth phase, which means that even a large pressure difference between the liquid and the solid is unable to bend a facet. On the contrary, a rough surface may be bent, and it generally appears rounded on equilibrium crystal shapes. Its surface stiffness is finite and decreases slowly as the square root of temperature from a universal value y* at TR. This is an im portant prediction which is expressed mathematically by the simple equation:
K BTR = (2/π)y*d2 where kB is Boltzmann's constant and d the minimum distance between equiva lent crystal planes parallel to the con sidered surface. This remarkable result is called "universal" because it does not explicitly depend on any microscopic detail of the surface. Moreover I should like to emphasize that this universal rela tion is the modern roughening criterion. For a given crystal, if one knows the sur face stiffness y, one can predict the set of roughening temperatures at which facets appear or disappear on the sur face. They are related to the various pos sible values of d; unless y is very aniso tropic, the most stable facets are the densest crystal planes which have the largest spacings d. At lower and lower temperatures, more and more facets ap pear which have lower symmetries and smaller surface densities.
Experimental Confirmations
Returning to the helium-4 crystals, we have already made allusion to one way of determining their surface stiffness (Fig. 3) , by measuring the curvature of surfaces across which a known pres sure difference is applied. Using this technique Wolf et al. 3 ) derived the sur face stiffness y of helium crystals around the (0001) direction which pre sents a roughening transition at 1.28 K. This direction is the six-fold symmetry axis of the hexagonal close packed structure. They found a value which was close to the universal prediction. A slight apparent discrepancy could be attribu ted to the need to calculate the second derivative of the crystal profile averaged over a small angular window since they could not obtain γ strictly in the (0001) direction. Careful accounting for such angular effects finally produced very good agreement with the theoretical predictions. Agreement was also found for roughening transitions concerning other facets, at least the (1010) around 1 K. The universal relation or roughening criterion thus seems valid.
However, more precise quantitative confirmation has come, in my opinion, from measurements of growth rates. Wolf et al. 3) , then Gallet et al. 4 ) with more accuracy, looked at the relaxation of a crystal surface in a communicating vessels experiment. In a small region of their experimental cell (a small transpa rent box), the crystal surface was prepa red at a lower level than everywhere else. Then its height was measured with an accuracy of one micron by an interfe rometric technique during relaxation towards equilibrium (velocities ranged from 1-100 µm/s). The difference in chemical potential Ap between the liquid and the solid, was simply propor tional to the height difference whose time derivative gave the growth rate V . The important goal was to measure the growth characteristics V (Ap) and to analyze its temperature evolution around TR. Complete and precise quan titative agreement was found with the theory as very recently improved by P.
Nozières et al. 2).
To summarize, in the smooth state (T < TR) a facet grows by thermal activa tion of two dimensional terraces. The terraces themselves have a minimal (or "critical") size to start growing and their free energy depends drastically on the step energy, because their boundary is such a step. This leads to a growth rate which varies exponentially with both the step energy and the departure from equilibrium Ap. Wolf and Gallet brought evidence for this which in itself is in teresting; even though such a growth process is widely accepted to exist, its quantitative analysis has rarely been achieved. But they mainly used their data to obtain the temperature variation of the step free energy, i.e. the critical behaviour of the order parameter close to the roughening transition (here that of (0001) facets at 1.28 K). This behaviour was found to be the very continuous ex ponential one had predicted a few years before (Fig. 4a) . One should also men tion that whilst a few other theories, "mean field" theories in particular have been published, they did not correctly account for the fluctuations in the sys tem and are all ruled out by these recent experiments.
Finally, very close to TR(T < TR), an in termediate regime exists which corres ponds to the situation where the surface is not completely rough, but the fluctua tions have a larger amplitude than the critical size of the terraces involved in the growth. This is the temperature do main where the growth rate increases from very small (in the smooth state) to large (in the rough state) (Fig. 4b) . As ex plained by Gallet et al., the temperature width of this intermediate growth re gime increases with the applied dif ference in chemical potential: it is a dynamic broadening of the roughening transition which is fully and quan titatively explained by the theory. In deed, after numerical integration of the renormalization equations obtained by Nozières, Gallet et al. showed that all their measurements (curvature, step 
crystal). (Right) It also predicts 2) that the growth rate should increase from nearly zero to a finite value at TR in a temperature domain whose width depends on the exact depar ture from equilibrium (here a height dif ference H). Good agreement was found by Gallet et al. 4) with their experiments (va rious symbols).
energies, growth rates for three different departures from equilibrium) could be very well described with a single choice of the three parameters involved: the roughening temperature TR, the magni tude of the coupling of the crystal sur face to the underlying lattice, and the short wavelength cut-off of the fluctua tions (a sort of zero temperature thick ness for the surface). Theory and experi ments have in my opinion now reached such a degree of precision and agree ment that the problem of crystal rough ness looks solved, at least for simple sur faces.
Vicinal Surfaces and Dendrites
I have focussed above on one single aspect, but many other experiments on helium crystals have been done recently 10). In particular, the way in which heat goes through their surface has also been analyzed. This too is a phenomenon which depends drastically on the rough ness and I can see at least two other directions in which important progress could be made in the near future.
The first one concerns vicinal sur faces. A vicinal surface is a crystal sur face which is slightly tilted with respect to one of the main crystal planes. As a consequence, at a low enough tempera ture, it is made out of a series of parallel steps whose interactions are not so well known. The roughness of such vicinal surfaces has been studied recently on NOW AVAILABLE!
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